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Cloud Technologies for CFOs and CPAs — Webcast 

 
 

Atlanta, GA — July 22, 2014 — A FREE webcast entitled, “Cloud Technologies for CFOs 

and CPAs”, is scheduled for Tuesday, August 19, at 2:00 pm (EST). Taylor Macdonald, 

recognized by ACCOUNTING TODAY as one of the 100 Most Influential People in Accounting 

(2010-2013) and a vice president at cloud accounting software provider INTACCT, will be 

discussing insights into cloud technologies affecting accounting and finance, along with future 

trends for the industry. Mike Shah, VP of Finance of PAYMETRIC, a leader in integrated, secure 

electronic payment management, will also be sharing the challenges his company faced with an 

earlier financial system and answering questions about their decision to move to the cloud.   

This free webcast is sponsored by InCloud360, a leading provider of cloud financial and 

CRM solutions across the Southeastern United States. InCloud360 CEO John Bartz will 

participate in the discussion and moderate a Q&A regarding cloud technologies. To register for 

“Cloud Technologies for CFOs and CPAs”, click here.  

### 

About InCloud360 
InCloud360 is a cloud technology advisory, consultancy and services firm tailored to helping mid-market 
and fast growing small businesses achieve their optimal level of operational efficiency and effectiveness 
by defining and implementing core processes, optimizing outcomes and using best of breed solutions to 
deliver the greatest value to their customers. InCloud360 specializes in professional services, technology, 
nonprofits and related verticals. For more information, call 678-250-3086 or visit www.InCloud360.com. 
Follow InCloud360 on Twitter at @InCloud360 to stay up to date with the latest cloud news. 

About Paymetric 
Paymetric, Inc. is the standard in secure and integrated payments. Its innovative payment acceptance 
solutions expedite and secure the order-to-cash process, improve ePayment acceptance rates, and 
reduce the scope and financial burden of PCI compliance. Leading global brands rely on Paymetric for 
the only fully integrated, processor-agnostic tokenization solution, supported by dedicated customer 
service. Paymetric is a nationally award-winning industry leader recognized for continual innovation, SAP 
partnership and world-class support since 1998. For more information, visit paymetric.com. 
 

About Intacct 
Bringing cloud computing to finance and accounting, Intacct’s award-winning applications are the 
preferred financial applications for AICPA business solutions. Intacct’s accounting software, in use by 
more than 7,300 organizations from startups to public companies, is designed to improve company 



performance and make finance more productive. The Intacct system includes accounting, contract 
management, revenue recognition, project accounting, fund accounting, inventory management, 
purchasing, vendor management, financial consolidation and financial reporting applications, all delivered 
over the Internet via cloud computing. Intacct is headquartered in San Jose, California. For more 
information, please visit www.intacct.com or call 877-437-7765.  


